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DAYTON
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'FLIGHT. INVENTED HERE. FLYERS. INVENTED HERE.'
UD AND INVENTING FLIGHT TEAM ON TWO TV SPOTS TO AIR NATIONALLY
DAYTON, Ohio - The University of Dayton and Inventing Flight: Dayton 2003 have
teamed to produce two television commercials promoting the centennial of flight that will air
locally and in markets around the country.
Outside Dayton, the commercials will be seen in such markets as New York City,
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Buffalo, Richmond and parts of Massachusetts
and New Hampshire. They will also air on the 66 televisions in the newly renovated University
of Dayton Arena.
"There's an obvious connection between the Dayton Flyers and the invention of flight by
Dayton's Wright Brothers," said Dennis Hays, vice president of creative services for the David
K. Burnap Agency, which created the commercials. "We exploited that connection as

powerfully as possible in a 30-second TV spot by playing the quiet historic significance of flight
directly against the fast-paced energy of the Flyers. At the same time, we created a second spot
that focuses on Dayton's strong heritage of aviation innovation. UD's Research Institute is a
good example of Dayton resources that are creating the leading edge in aviation."
Both spots promote the "once-in-a-lifetime celebration" planned July 3-20, 2003, in
Dayton. UD officials estimate the value of the air time, all part of UD's television package, at
$50,000.
"The upcoming anniversary of flight showcases history and innovation and will bring
Dayton together around its heritage- and its future," said Daniel J. Curran, University of
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Dayton president. "The University of Dayton is proud to partner with Inventing Flight on
marketing both the region and the centennial anniversary of flight."
Most of the Dayton Flyers men's regular-season basketball games (22 out of 27) will be
televised this season. In addition, UD is hosting the A-10 tournament in March. The spots will
air on the Atlantic 10 Television Network, Flyer flagship station WHIO- TV and Time Warner
and will be offered to ESPN, ESPN2 and Fox Sports Net, according to Doug Hauschild,
director of media relations for the Dayton Flyers.
"Inventing Flight is grateful to UD for making this opportunity available to us as we
begin to market next year's celebration," said Brad Tillson, Inventing Flight chairman and
publisher of the Dayton Daily News. "It is a great partnership that will benefit the entire
community."
Inventing Flight will draw visitors from around the world to Dayton July 3-20, 2003, for
a world-class celebration. They will gather to celebrate not only the Wright Brothers' invention,
but also the entrepreneurial spirit, determination, creativity, innovation and dedication that is
still part of the greater Dayton community today.
-30For more information about the commercials, contact Dennis Hays at (937) 913-2845.

